
The HEATBANK Minibems District Buffer has 
been designed from the ground up as a thermal 
store dedicated to improving the performance of 
district heating networks, as well as providing 
levels of hot water perfromance HIUs can never 
achieve.

The HEATBANK system uses a plate heat exchanger 
to drive up to 100kW DHW output at pressures up to 
10 bar, while the store itself remains part of the 
primary heat network.

Stored heat can be used for central heating as well as 
DHW, although the normal operation is to run the 
central heating directly off the heat network at 
weather compensated temperatures once the stores 
have heated.

 

The Minibems Control System has been developed 
specifically for managing district heating systems, 
and allows stores to work in co-operation to enable 
the use of low temperature distribution that only 
raises in temperature when load demands it.

With this system you can expect to see a district 
heating network actually turn off for the majority of 
the time, rather than sit there ticking away at full 
temperatures in case someone opens a tap. The 
impact on running costs is considerable.

The store comes with A-Rated insulation levels of 
80mm, and all controls are encased in a highly 
insulating EPP enclosure on the front of the store.  

To overcome issues with space for stored water, the 
stores are designed to fit under a height of 900mm, 
allowing them to be combined with other services in a 

cupboard.  Other sizes available on request.
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Key:
1. HEATBANK Thermal Store
2. EPP Controls Enclosure
3. Minibems Controller
4. Plate Heat Exchanger for DHW
5. Heat Excahnger Pump
6. Central Heating Temperature Control 
7. Central Heating Pump
8. Electronic Primary Control Valve
9. Heat Meter
10. Flow, Temperature & Pressure Sensors
11. Safety Relief 


